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"East West Quantum Leap
Platinum Edition" is the

first album of a quintet that
has not only released three

albums, but has also
contributed almost

â€œpermanentâ€� to the
bandâ€™s success. The

quintet is complemented by
guest piano parts, since

many of the themes that for
example created the first

album, are too demanding to
play a string orchestra. The

keyboardist Michael
Formanek, who plays in the
fusion band Superhealthy,
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was involved in the
programming of the Album.

â€œEast West Quantum
Leapâ€� is a different

experience than the usual
album by the band: not only
are the orchestrations totally

different, but the
compositions are as well.

Moreover, the arrangements
are made with an â€œEast

Westâ€� signature and
reflect the artistic approach
of bassist, keyboardist, and
composer Tommy Hanson.
After his first â€œWhite
Lightâ€� album (2001),

and one more album
â€œStarman (2003),â€�
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Tommy Hanson kept
developing his music and
creating new genres and

musical visions.
â€œStarmanâ€� contained

for example a mixture of
symphonic electronica and

soul-jazz, while the new
album â€œQuantum

Leapâ€� is the start of
something new, although it
is not as different from the
previous albums as it might

sound. â€œQuantum
Leapâ€� not only contains
electronica or fusion, but it

is created with the same
outlook as

â€œStarman,â€� that is, a
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mixture of â€œhigh-end
technology and soul.â€� In

other words, Tommy
Hanson has succeeded in
maintaining the crossover

nature of â€œWhite
Lightâ€�, but creating a

more solid orchestral-dance
album. The catchy rhythms

from the East West
Orchestra on â€œQuantum
Leapâ€� are the base for

the melodies. The
compositions combine a

fusion of electronic rhythms
and atmospheric strings that
create a captivating mood.
This album is made with
great care, and can easily
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attract new fans to the band.
Tommy Hansonâ€™s

special quality is the ability
to combine different genres,

yet keeping it all unique.
â€œQuantum Leapâ€� is a
product of his experimental

approach 3e33713323
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